HardisonInk.com
It Is

Goldy the Cat Hardison is the senior mascot of HardisonInk.com. Here she is
making her pitch to be the selector or the winner on Feb. 8. Could it be that Goldy
will be that very cat? Could it be that Inky the cat Hardison will be the cat? Could it
be that both Goldy and Inky will be the cats of the day? Or could it be that Needles
the community cat will be the feline to decide the winner of the first contest in the
theme of Let's Keep It Great At 8?
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THE WORLD -- The Curse of Oak Island is a television series on the Arts and
Entertainment Network that covers a longtime search for treasure on an island in the Nova
Scotia area of Canada.
Promoters of the series lead with questions like "Could it be the resting place of The Holy
Grail?" "Could it be" and several other interesting propositions for various forms of treasure are
given.
The searchers have found many relatively interesting artifacts that are said to be hundreds of
years old.
HardisonInk.com begins its eighth year on Feb. 1. Our first contest in the theme of "Let's
Keep It Great At 8," is a contest for a $50 gift certificate to Steamer's Clam Bar and Grill.
Steamers advertises with HardisonInk.com and Dennis Gill has again graciously agreed to
help in the promotion of the website by providing this gift as a reward in a contest of skill. There
is no need for players to buy anything; hence, the element of consideration has been removed
for those folks who may feel some sort of concern about gambling.
Here is how this fun game works.
Players will look for the Hearts logo that is shown on the ad on the Life Page that tells about

HardisonInk.com
this game. By the way players, finding the logo in the ad for the contest is not going to
score a chance to win.
On Feb. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, that logo will be placed in an ad that is regularly seen on one or all
the seven pages of HardisonInk.com.
Here is the procedure. Find the hearts. Send an email to hardisonink@hotmail.com
listing your name, a daytime telephone number to reach you, the name of the advertiser and the
page it was found on.
Here is an example -- (I created an email to hardisonink@hotmail.com). In that email,
here is my notation -- "My name is Jeff M. Hardison, my daytoime phone number is 352-4939950. I found the hearts Feb. 2 in the ad of the Tobacco Free Partnership of Levy County on the
Life Page."
Then, I send the email to hardisonink@hotmail.com. Some number of people will send
their entry. Any player can play any or all of the days. There is one entry per player, per day, but
the person who finds the hearts in the ads and sends in an entry each day increases their chance
to be selected.
After the contest ends, we will put in one slip of paper for each correct entry that was sent.
For instance, Jeff M. Hardison found the hearts on all five days - so he will have his name on five
slips of paper.
Then we will put those slips of paper in front of either Goldy the cat Hardison, Inky the cat
Hardison, or both cats; or perhaps even take the slips of paper outside to Needles the
community cat for him to choose the winning name.
In some manner, one or two cats are going to pick one piece of paper.
Then, we will call that winner on Feb. 8 and arrange to deliver to them a $50 gift certificate to
use at Steamer's Clam Bar and Grill.
Could it be that there are going to be more contests after this one in 2018 as
HardisonInk.com boosts its theme of "Let's Keep It Great At 8"?

